RODMELL PARISH COUNCIL
Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on Monday 7th March 2016 at 8.00pm in
Rodmell Village Hall
Present: Councillors: John Gillies (JG: Chair), John Harvey (JH), David Smart (DS), Richard
Sellick (RS), Anne Sword-Daniels (AS-D), George Hickey (GH), & Jill Goldman (JGm).
Derek Blackhall (DB: Clerk), & five members of the public.
Item
No
1

2
3

Action
Apologies had been received from Lewes District Councillor Vic Ient,
and East Sussex County Councillor Carla Butler.
There had been one declaration of interest from JG in respect of one
cheque to be signed but no requests to consider any dispensations.
JG congratulated DB on successfully passing the CILCA examinations.
Public Question Time
In responding to a question regarding feedback on The Forge planning
application, it was noted there had been two sets of correspondence with
Lewes District Council. The Planning Officer has recommended the
application for approval; whilst accurately acknowledging our objection
he had effectively ignored it at the same time. We will reiterate our
latest position to Vic lent who will be attending the Planning committee.
Neighbours are also free to attend if they so wish.
There is a C7 meeting on 19th March facilitated by Vic lent who seeks
ideas from Councils. JH felt that the meeting would be mostly about
general and future policy, but that our contribution ought to focus on
specifics relating to the hazard at Northease. . In respect of the suggested
reduction in speed limit to 20mph, it was noted that as the length of road
involved is only 200 metres; ESCC felt this was too small to consider
enforcing the reduction; and that warning and concealed entrance signs
were too vague to enforce. A school entrance sign and a convex mirror
were also suggested. Sue Carroll, a Northease resident, suggested that as
there are two school entrances on a bend, ESCC should have to justify
their position to retain the 50 mph speed limit. JG is to invite the school
Head to a future meeting; and the Parish Council would recommend the
school investigate signs.
A list of specific points for the 19th March meeting is to be prepared. GH
and ASW would attend, and JG will check with Vl to see if the meeting is
open to the public.

JG

JG
JG/JH
JG

The minutes of the meeting held on the 4th January 2016 were approved
& signed as a correct record.
Pheasant Shooting Update
It was noted that not all of the letters commenting on the application were
on the LDC website; and that both the Chairman and the general public
JG
should feed this failure back to LDC. Peter and Christine Hall, of Breaky
Bottom, attended the meeting and explained their personal concerns, and
the Chairman had received an email from Dame Kiri Te Kanawa,

4

attaching her own submissions. It was noted that these had not been
added to the application site in spite of reminders from the Parish
Council. It was clear that most of the submissions on the site were
objections to the application.
Finance Report
4.1 The bank statement reconciliations for December 2015 and January
2016 were circulated, approved and signed; the February reconciliation
was carried forward to the next meeting as the bank statement had not
arrived yet.
4.2 The following cheques were authorised for payment: 241 £32.68 Southern Water (wastewater)
242 £954.00 Broxap (climbing frame repairs)
243 £65.00 Oliver Marlow (trimming Dicklands hedge)
244 £97.60 HMRC (income tax-March)
245 £432.25 D I Blackhall (Feb/March salary)
246 £ 24.90 S E Water (supply)
247 £38.00 Helen Perris (Website development)
248 £39.00 SSALC (Clerks Networking Day contribution)
4.3 The 2016/17 precept analysis was noted.

5

Planning
It was noted there were no outstanding applications for consideration at
this meeting.

6

Transparency Fund Claim
This has been paid in full and generated in excess of £1300.to pay for
website, printer, scanner, consumables and training costs.

7

Community Transport
The Clerk fed back a verbal summary of the CTLA meeting on 29th
January and in particular that most attendees had not appreciated the
various categories available; and that CTLA needed to amend their
literature as all brochures showed photographs of elderly pensioners and
it was previously assumed the offer was only targeted to that audience.
Various sub groups had reported back ideas and there is to be a further
update meeting in June. It was agreed the Clerk would compile a
parishioners briefing when the minutes were finally available.

8

Maintenance Reviews of The Dicklands, School Playground & Sports
Field including:
11.1 The Dicklands hedge cutting -now complete; one side only, which
is good for the birds.
11.2 Repairs to the climbing frame-also complete. Although the quote
had been considered expensive it was noted that the job had been more
substantial than had been thought, and had taken two men a full day.
11.3 Cricket Pitch- As it was too wet to cut the grass currently, and too
late as spring approaches and birds nest, it was decided to defer cutting
until September this year.
11.4 Notice Board replacement - The Council agreed to renew the
Notice Board at Northease, but noted the need to inform David Robinson

DB

DB

at Northease Farm first; that aluminium boards were cheaper and more
resilient than wood; and that this needs completing by 31st March.
It was agreed JH and GH investigate alternatives, size, whether to replace
the posts at the same time, and costs using the Green and Barnes website.

JH/GH

1. (www.greenbarnes.co.uk)

2. It was also reported that the Rodmell notice board is subject to swelling
in wet weather.
9

10

11
12

Clerks &/or Councillors Report
The following three items had been undertaken by Judith Bradbury
in her previous capacity as Parish Clerk, and she had agreed to
continue to lead on them for the time being.
12.1 Good Neighbourhood scheme update- JG agreed to do the
printing and ASD & JH to assist with the distribution of material.
12.2Exercise Classes-More data was needed on the availability of
Seaford Wave Leisure, how much interest was being shown by the
village, and when classes could take place
12.3 Allotments-One existing allotment holder was now taking two
plots, and one vacated site still remained. It appeared that there might be
two possible takers but this was not yet clear.
The Annual Parish Assembly
Now set for Friday, 22 April 2016.It was felt that the duration should not
be too long: between an hour and an hour and a half was considered
JG/DB
about right. Possible guest speakers will include one Police speaker, a
broadband update, and possibly JB on various initiatives. A parish
newsletter would be circulated in advance of the Assembly.
Open Gardens-Chair to ask the organiser for the latest position.
Website Update-Catriona Grant had decided that due to personal issues
and lack of time she wished to give up her involvement. The Council
wished to express their thanks to her for all her past work. JG was happy JG
to take over as webmaster, and felt the best avenue was to look for
someone who could concentrate on gathering the necessary information
and updates for him to put up on the site. If someone else could be found
who had Wordpress experience that would be an added bonus.
The meeting closed at 9.30 pm. The next meeting is scheduled for
Monday 9th May 2016 at 8.00 pm in the Village Hall. This will be the
Annual General Meeting.
Items to be considered for inclusion on the agenda should be submitted to
the Clerk by Friday 29th April 2016.

